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Abstract The correction of a closi-d orbit or a trajectory re- 
c~l~ir.rs gwat riuv iI1 tht- preparatioli of the data from the beam 
molGtors.Bacl beam position monitors have to be identified and 
rcsjrc.t<,cl a11cl noisrs on tllca orbit mc~asurcmcnt has to 1-)(x rrduced to 
its lowest possible l~~i.Such an approach requires a careful anal- 
ysis (both oIlline and offline) of the measured orljit before any cor- 
rrction cit.11 1~ applietl.This preparation part is presently achieved 
by applying ~liffcrc*rit filtering algorithms on the data and the op. 
tionnl us{’ of ii harmonic analysis of the measured orbit,s.As far ils 
the ci~rrei.Gon part is conccrncd, t,he experirnce rapidly demon- 
Ftrated tllat a gloljn! correction schrmr wau not sufficient .As a 
mattc’r of fact, SOIIW specific regions of the machine (straight sec- 
t ions c ,r low l:cta insrrtions) require spWia1 collsideriltions and 
have therefore to 11ta corrrcted locally and individuallS.‘The same 
killd of localized approa<.h is also rued for optimiaing the: orbit in 
smsitive areas 1ikP separat,ors or the collimation systetns.In this 
rel)ort ivc desrribc h~>tli the preparation of they raw beam position 
data and the st,rabcgies applied for thr orbit correction during the 
LEP start ul)..k tliscllnsion of the, hehaviour of the LEP machine 
during its i~ommissioning is also includrd. 

Introduction 

An <sssrnt ial irgredicnt for t,he successful operation of a particle 
accelerator is an c%cit~nt control of the closed orbit. This becomes 
CWYI morr important for the new large accelerators built, wit,11 
tighter tolerances for cost effrctiveness or brrause they arc built 
with slll)c~rc.oiidl~ct,i~~~ magnets such as thrb LHC or SSC A good 
orbit control is also required by t*he physics experiments to kc~p 
the l)ilcke;rolui(l low in the interac+ion regions of storage rings. 

The dynamics of particle bezun P is strongly influenced by the 
closed orbit: 

. To avoid t)lia possible cxcitatiou of syucliro-betatroii rcso- 
niinces the orl)it distortions should be kept as small as possi- 
ble t,hrough rt$ons equipped with t,he ratliu frequency cavi- 
ti<as. 

. A bad clos~~c1 orbit, ran also inbrodllre nou negligible coupling 
hctw~n tlus two trnnsvcrst: planr~s and can produce a s&cable 
vcrtiral disprrsion, which can in turn strongly increase the 
effrrti77, lX%lli size and result in a loss of huninosity. 

A good closet1 orbit is thrreforr necessary for a satisfactory per- 
formauce of the accelerator anti for machine st,udies, where a 
&xil,lr orljit cc~nt,rol is irnl)ortxnt. 

FOI, a wry Ial I$<‘ ac.cc*lt,rator with rnmy beam position mnnit,ors 
(e.g. LEP witl; 504 monitors for each plane) it becomes more 
inlpc>rt,ant to have a r&able measurement system and to iden- 
tify arid rrmovcs statistical flllctllatiolls (c.g. noise) or systematic 
c+ft-cts (e.g. offsets, bad monitors etc..). X substantial part of 
tht, work hits bt~n tfcdicatc+ to pr<‘pare ihe raw tlat,a from t,hr 
nionitors for th- orbit rorrcrction programs which have to rely on 
corr<‘(‘t Ilif’ilslIrf‘II1(‘i-its iu order to work sI1cc(~ssfl11ly. 

Thr I,rograms for the closed orbit correction usrd in the 
SPS/LEP accelerator complrx have l~x~11 described in pr<+oui 
reports [I,?] and here we shall describe the important part of 
diltji3 preparation nrcrssary before the correction algorithms can 
LX successfully applied. In the next, section thr data prepara- 
tion is described and afterwards the treatment of the data in t,hr 
corrt&on proccclurr is discussed. 

In t,he last, two sections we shall discuss t,lie stratcgirs used 
under diff(-rent, operational conditions and thp Pxperir*iicc gained 
during tllr startup of LEP and dliring almost 011(% year of LEP 
opWikt~i011. 

Data preparation 

Data processing is nrcessary t,o prtxpare thr raw ditta >uc-11 as 
beam I”)sitiolls,corrector strtmgths and Twiss l)aramrters foI 
their subsequent use in the corrc&cin algorithms. C‘ontrary t,o 
our expectations, the use of the proper Twiss file happened to 
l)il a potential source of probl(*riis.As a mat t01 of fact, the nor- 
mal opcra.tiou of LEP is linked to different optical configurations 
(back-up. injection and squeeze to low hrta valurs for physics). 
Beforr any correction, one has t,herefore to make sure that the 
relevant opt& is used.To achieve this, the program automatically 
compares the optical configura.tion registered by t,he orbit acqui- 
sit.ion systrm (at the time the data was taken) to that prrsent)lJ 
uwtl in t,lic: correction algorithrns.Sllc,uld the two flags be dXr:r- 
pnt, thii will cause the program to stc+ with a rorrrsporlding 
error inessagc. 

Anothc?r part of t,he ditta preparation is to rcat1 t,hcs }>rc>srmt 
rol‘i‘t~i 1.x srt tings, which might be rtquirc’d to perform (‘orrc’c- 
tions on the “bare orbit” (sue later). Howrvrr. t,hc main obstaclc~ 
to an cfficipnt closed orbit, correction remains the identificat,ioll 
of erroneous readings.Present,ly, the rejection of had PU’s can 
be a&icved in three ways: first one can apply a systcmat,ir TV- 
jection of all monitors whose readings exrerd a given number 
of st~antlard &vi&ions calculated from the: raw data (typically 5 
r.m.s.).Secondly, there exists an option which checks for large iso- 
lated readings (not surrounded by any reading comparable within 
a given percentage in amplitu&~) and proposes them for rcajtac- 
tion.Finally: the operator has the possibility to disable suspicious 
monitors interactively on the display. This last option, which rc’- 
lies cm pure experience, happens to be very useful once the r.m.s. 
of the orbit is already reduced to a low levelSince an automa- 
tised procedure for such a detection t,urns out t,o be essential, it is 
forest Len to also implement tin approach bnsetl WI A fit me&n&m 
[3] which is not yet operationally availablr. 

Once the bad PU’s have been disahlod, t,hr data is Ilot, yet 
reatly to he t,reat,ed by thr correction algoritlrma.Onr has to fur- 
ther accou10, for two o&r effect,s: first it IUS brrn ~.st~ablibliJ 
that thrrp exists an offset ou tlir readings which could be re- 
latctl to t,he hardware of the zicql&ition system [4]. Thr latter is 
removtad by running a dedicated program (bomco&fset) which 
com~~uttrs t.he offset by averaging the> rfadirigs in the- straight WC- 
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tions of the machine where the dispersion function is rxprrt,ed 
to vanishFinally, the e~wrgy offset, is removed from the readings. 
Tliiq oprrat,inn is performed in the correction program before the 
actual correction is compukd [I]. 

After this preparation part,, the orbit is passed to the correction 
program. 

Correction strategies 

In this Section, we shall try to illustrate the different steps which 
11a~;c hww applied for the correction of the closed orbit0 during 
fl(‘vt~lc)i,trlr:1lt periods.This is sensibly different from wha.t is per- 
formed dtuing a normal &sirs IWI~ where a minimum of addi- 
t.ional corrections is aimed nt,.The strategy to be applied strongly 
tlt~l~nds XI the configuration of the machine (injection, ramping 
iii energy. kw l>Ct,il sq~wezc &IId physics runs). 
Before the closrd orbit can be corrected. one has to first get 
tlie beam circulat,ing in the marhinr~.This is achieved wit*h the 
so-called “first turn” algorithm inrludrd in the correction pack- 
age.This pr~,cetlurc allows to first establish and then rorrrct the 
trajec.t.ory of the part,icles in the machine. It should be pointed 
out 1 that t,lle firct tin-n corrrctic)rt is I)erfor.med on a single turn 
acquisition which can be requested from the monitoring system. 
It, can be tlsed either locally (rrst,rirt.ed region of the machine) 
or glnhally.,4part for :lic runnin, g-in, t!rix proceclurr is used evry 
t,imc, t hc optical configuration of t,hr nlachine is drastically mad- 
ined [e.g ihanging from 60” to !W phase advance).It usually 
rcqttirrs the cc,mputation of only a few correctors in each plane 
to ti;iv(b t.lic l,rnlil rirctttat,ing i11ld to switch tco the closrd orbit 
corrcac,tir)ii mode. 
This first s+ep bring achieved, one gmerally 11~s to dml wit 11 a 
closctl orbit with a r.*ns. valrte around 7-9 mm (which is about 
tlis- lirriit for ttif; particles not to hit the vacuum chamber). 
\Wien injecting into a. new macliin~e, one usually stat+ with an 
orbit of rat,& poor q1iidit.y as mcrrtioned i~bove.111 t,his case it is 
essential t,o first, drtect the major imperfections in the machine 
l)y tt>ing it glol)al corrcction..-lt this stagr of t,hc: correction pro- 
wd1m. it prove’1 extrcmcly useful t,o redxe the orbit noisr hy 
applying ii lritrmonic analysis on the raw data [ti]: the correction 
l)ackag<* performs a Fourier transformation on the original orbit. 
riatwins onl>. a sl,rY-ificd IirlnhcT of harmonics around thr CYTltritl 
slur and generates a new orbit which is then proccssed.Such 
a ~~roce(lltr.‘~ is extremely powerful anil rapidly yields reasonable 
orl)i!i of t,tir or&r of 2.0 mm r.nI.6. wvit~h only a few correctors 
necessary (typically 5.10). Further improvements can then be 

acliicvr~d ei-hrr try concmtrating 011 the corrwtion of a dedicated 
region or by a global correction with an increased number of cor- 
rrct,ors. Barth strategies were successfttlly used for LEP where 
r.lx1.s. orl)ii. clistortions of t,he order of 1.2-1.4 mm in both planes 
are trsually obtained with t,hc help of 10-20 additional correctors. 
This corresponds to the value routinely achieved for the opera- 
tion of the machine. Further improvements ran still be achieved 
(see next sect,inn) but are presently too much t,ime consuming to 
be incorporat,ed in the operational procedures (carrful study of 
the erroneous readings is then necessary). 

\Vitli $11, h an orbit. acrumulat~ion can proccetl iLlId finally the 
machine is prepared for the energy ramp.The latter is crucial for 
the closed orbit since one should distinguish between correctors 
compensating twnanc~nt field effects (should not be ramped) anti 
t,lrose accounting for misalignment~s (!~ave to be r;Lxnped).XI)art, 
from obvious constant contribtttions, like t,hc compensation of the 
cxpwiirwxIi al 3cblvnrAds, 011c 1.1silall~ 7; ra:nps all the coyrectors. Th 

rarnl>i:rg file which has to be prepared for subsequent, ttsr in 01’. 
eration is carefully estahlished by ramping the machine in strps 
of a few GeV.At each step, the difference between thr present 
orbit and the previolls onr is romputed.This difl’errncr is thrn 
corrected. With this procedure, we basically achieve an orbit, at 
top energy which is similar to that obt,ained at, injection (which 
is used as the reference). 
For the squeeze to low beta values, we also propose to use the dif- 
ference approach but including an additional feature of the cor- 
rert,ion package (enable/disable regions of correctors).Since t,hr 
squcrze is a modification of the optics in the insertions only, W-P 
cnrrtd the difference orbit. globally but allowing only the cor’rec- 
tors located in the insertions to he activated.This should help to 
force the orbit distort,ions to he corrcctcd nearest to t,heir origiti. 

At this stage the machine is ready to go int,o the physics 
mode.However: one still has to minimize t,he background related 
to the closed orbit in the experiments.This is achieved by a lo- 
cal correction (short length correct,ion) where one chooses on the 
display both the precise region t,o be corrected and the requested 
number of correctors (presently, this operation has to be I*er- 
formed regularly). 

It should be pointed out that the strategy described above nnl) 

rcflecta one’ of the possibilitirs t.c) procerd.At. any st,ep, the opcr- 
iltOr is free t,o select, any combination of local/global correction 
accor,tling to his preferences. 

As far A.S other features of the correction package are concerned 
t,3 or 4 rnagrrets bumps or aimulat,ion of kicks) they arc not, tie 
srrihrd here. since they are mainly used for MD purposes. 

Experience 

Experience during the LEP startup 

During tlw LEP st,art,lip in .11rIy/Augus:~ 1983 t,wo mode!: of op- 
eration were successfully used: the correction of the first turn of 
tlte pa’tirlcs and tlte eorrectiori of the closed orbit, globally as 
well as locally. 
In this pf~riorl it, rapidly became clear that ottr undrrst,antling of 
the beam monitoring system was not sufficient so t,hat, bobh a 
noise filt,ering and a carefill inspection of the orbit measurenlents 
were esscnt,ial for the performance of the procedure. 
Some of the data preparation t,ools mrritiorird above we’re deve! 
oped in this initial phase of LEP. 4n orbit distortion of less than 
2.0 mm r.rn.s. was generally srhirvcd which was sufficient for 
the coII,Iliissioning of the machine and the first succcssflrl l’hysics 

rims [G]. 

Closed orbit correction during LEP operation 

After one year of succcssfui LEP operation one cm draw some 

roiiclttsions on thus everyday performanrc: of the closc~t orljit. car- 
rection procedures. 
During tire sett,ing jrp for a physics run not much t,imc CRII h 

spent to achieve an excellent, orbit and only those correctioirs are 
carried out, which a.re necessary t,o prepare it for the physics pro- 
gramme. 
The closed orbit dist,ortions of 1 .2 - 1.4 mm rm.5. routinely 
achieved are cert,ajnly not optimal, l,rIt, allow a satisfactory pt’r- 
formance of t,he machine. 
The different, strategies described in the previous section have 
bwu surcessfttlly applied, but some problems remain to be solvecl: 

. As already ment,ioned, it wo1~1d be desirable to improve the 
anlcmatic rri-ognit,inn of err*r3 in the I~l(~ilC11r~~IlI(.‘IltS 
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This doesn’t seem to be an easy task without using soyhist.i- 
cated and Pime consuming procedures [3] which can however 
11c I)rrformrd off-line. 

. ~4nothc~r sc3riolls problem is the reproducibility of the closed 
orhit, wltc~ t,hr maclline ik restarted This problem is not 
yet fully understood and limits thP achievirblr quality of the 
clortl orbit ,It also rxplains why thy nritnbrr of correctors in 
llsr is stci!tlily increasing with timp. To avoid this untiec- 
c5sitrv and tnislradirig acc~~nni~lat,iwi of corrcctorz,it, is pos- 
siljlra to al+;ly a so-called bare orbit correction. This pro- 
ccil\~r rt,atls tlira strrngths of tltcs correctors currently used, 
3lll,Stiil4.'ti tltczir c~ontributioll to t It? measured orhit and cor- 
rects the bare orbit. This typically enables us to reproduce 
ii gi\wl orbit wit,li 2’ 3 correctors where more than 100 were 
t~scd. This problem definitively drserves some priority and a 
nrw correction strategy which is hoped to converge towards 
a t)c>tt,rr repro(tllci’t)ilit,y is presently under test. 

Experience during machine developments 

Thcx clost~l orljit prc)<,cdurr was written in a. very flexible form so 
that it can bp 11~1 to perform diff~~rc~nt tasks in machittc~ drvrl- 
opttimt p~~riod~: 

The, controlled rrtanip~~latiott of burlps for detailed stl{dies of 
I)oth tht% coupfiug and the disprrsion in LEP was nccessaq 
zrud ~11ld be saiisfartorily arhicved. ,4 sprcial proccdurr has 
IXWI produced which enables the closed orbit rorrection pack- 
rir?;r to ~01rip~tr corrections for tlic coupling in the rnachiuc~ 
by usiug thcb drtiicatt&d sk<sw quadrupoles as correct,ors [7]. 

SimiMy. cli%<irc.rit small prc)crdu~s have been prc”iucrd to 
hitIp for ciiffr~rrnt. purposes such its the srparation or thr col-- 
lirnatio~t systcms.In fact the con,‘< pi, of “wnmuutd fib” [Z] 

which can be preparclti off-line has proven to be a very useful 
tc,o1. 

Experirncca from disprrsion and background studies cmpha 
L.iYfYl tllch Ilf,cc+sity t,0 ri)mI~llte asymmrtrir IJumpS ittY~llIld thr 
interaction regions. 

In the \+w of fut,u:e dcvc~lopments for LEP (e.g. polarisxtion) 
a sl)~cial ~t~arliinc tl~~vrlo~~ttwrit wac &dicat,ed to thr at tcnil)t. 
to achii,vr the> lwst possible orbit correction. This experiment 
was carried out at 46 GeV: with a relat,ivrly we,& positron 
I,~WIII 0:11y. Th~rt~fvrc~ tlllx loam separation was switched off 
dining this ~sperimc~nt. By carefully inspecting the measurc,d 
r,rl)its and idcntifyitig bad r(&ings from thr beam positiotl 
tnonitors ii was possible to reduce the vertical r.m.s. closed 
orlbit tlistortion from 1.8 lnm to :li)ollt 0.7 mm wit,hin effc~- 
ti&y less than one hour. In parallrl the vertical emittancc 
was ttlras~trctl with the LEP wire SC~IIXICI‘. It was fotmd that 
tlic, eff(,ctivc vertical hcarrt size at the position of the wire 
~C;~I~IW WM rc~luc*c~l t,y a factor two. The, origin of this retluc- 
tion could not he invrstigatcd in the time available: bitt it is 
most prol~ably (11ie to a strong decrtlasc in t,hc vertical disper- 
sion. Five itrrat,ions with au incrrasing number of correctors 
m-m-r lLf’w8s;lI‘y a,, d a total tillmhc,r of around 130 corrrrtors 
(ont of 2SO) wwc used. At this point the experiment was 
stoppC(l 1,111 ~VP arc’ convitic+r~tl tliiit a further imprc~vc:trirnt~ to 
tilinnt 0.5 nttt1 r.nt.5. shoulri be possible with some effort. 

Slirh pciocl 1.10h(~1 orhit, corrcd ions as t,hoscr acliierc~d during 
trmchine tl~~velo~~trit~tit sessiorls shc~uld be aimed at for nor- 
nd c)l)cratio~l.Ht,\[~v~~~., this could only be rnvisagcd once 

the problems of thr orbit reproducibility are better uttclc~r- 
st,ood..4s a tnattcr of fact, it implies to rec.alculat,e both the 
rittttpittg and the sqlleezing files, a time consunling operation 
which should not be repeated t,oo often. 

l C’lost~l orbit corrcxctinns with a largr numt,t~r of rorrtacto:ti is 
u~ally a time consuming process. For this reason. it was 
hardly conceivable to perform such calculations during tlici 
l)reparation phase of a run for y1lysics.A major itnprovc~- 
m#W has been recently achieved by installing thca corr(‘c- 
t,ion part of the procedure on a fast workstation (APOLLO 
DSPlOOOO).With this new feature, a corrzctiot; of the LEI’ 
IiidliI~~’ with 100 corrcct,ors 1,~ using hlicado is computed 
within less than 60 seconds. 

Conclusion 

This paper summariecs our itccumulattrd cxperieucc: with the or- 
bit, processing of LEP.Since the stitt? of thr machine in July 19S9, 
thr closed orbit procedure worked reliably and rather satisfactu 
rily.Our main objective was to collect as trtarly infortnat,ion ~5 
possible on the brhaviour of the correction procedure, such as to 
adapt it to t,he rc~clltiremettls.~~‘~~ feel that this objective has t,cletI 
achieved. 
Prrsrtitlv a closed orbit with ail r.m.3. of about 1.2 mtti is ro1~- 
thely achieved in opcxration.Az d(lllctnstrat,t,ti in a utarhin~: (1~ 
vclopment session, a IIIIK~I htkr orbit coul~l hr ac.hievc*d wi t,h 
an expected r.tr1.s. value lowcar than 0.7 mm 
However. such a situation could only lx ~~tl\-isilg<~<i for nonna! 
opwati~m OIiW the* t,hrw probl~~nis are sdved, which prtw~~ktl~- 
limit the pcrformnnce: a bett.er litldrrstan(iiti~ of t,ttc behaviout 
of tltc: l)c~~i acquisition systrm,bc~ttor tc~produ~ibilily of t,lir orbii 
as a function of time a~ld an iml)rovcd drtc-ction of the suspirious 
mtlni! ors. These are the< keys t,o an ol)c~ratiottal performance cotn 
paral+ to that obtained during machine tleveloptnrnt s. 
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